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October 16 9 1969 
Mr. and Mrs . Harold Straughn · 
839 Passau 
Goethe Institut e 
Bischof~Wolger Street; 22 
West Germany 
Dear Carole and Harold: 
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' I read with relish Harold's first letter . It .sounds like your 
experiences with the lang~age institut are ~ exciting. I know 
that by now you must be extremely tired of your two sentences t -. 
We have often talked ab-out yo·u and wond~red , how things . were · 
going . I don't believ~ -any lette~ ~r · ~ecent memory has be~n 
received with more inte rl:$1 and concern than · yoµrs , .-
. - ... 
' ' 
I see so many ways, almost every .day 9 that you and your famJly 
made distinct contributions to the spiritual life of so . mariy - . --
of us. 1: have felt per,sonally ·t"he loss; and Sue. a'nd .I have talked · 
often of the quiet, but definite, way that ~b6~h or you - shared yonr 
convictions and shaped tbe ~hinking of so many people . , I guess · :: 
what I 0 m trying to say -that we miss you, apd love yo~. · -
·< .,.· .• 
There is nothing of importance to' report from here . I . SJll · strugg- . 
ling with Mar~presentation of Jesus in my preaching at Highland 
right now. It has been ·a very demanding, but rewarding study. 
I seem 9 h~wever, only to be - ible to bareiy grasp the .major questions 
regarding the approach to Mark and the content ~f Mark before I 
have to go into the pulpit. fhis ~e,ns that •a very v~luable s~~~ 
of making simple and clear the profound insights c;,f Mark'-s gospt:Yl 
has to be left off • . I do hope, ho\\lever, that our :_people are 
getting something out of it . 
There seems to be a growing retrenchm~rit a·t ACC. Our own efforts 
at a mature, resident-member centered ministry to college students 
has pulled two to three hundred less s-tudents than did Mid• s pro-
grams of the past few years . It is g~ing to be intereSt1ng to 
watch how other resident-member centered ministries ·rar-e. At this 
point, my only justification for staying; in my own heart» is to be 
an "equipping minister . " So much for the Highiand ·scene . 
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Page 2, Harold Straughn 
Things on the Herald of Truth side seem extremely stagnant to me. 
This may be because I am not in the day-to-day, or even the week-
to-week development of scripts and programs. I have heard a 
number of Batsell 0 s programs but have not been pleased. But then 
I remember how I was never pleased with what I did. 
It was a thrill to hear from you, and to kriow how you are · getting 
along . We pray God0 s blessings, His oontinued blessings, on your 
life in Germany. 
Your brother, 
John Allen Chalk 
JAC:lc 
